EC DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY

Name of Authorised Representative: Parker Hannifin Corporation
Compumotor Division - Rohnert Park, CA.

Address of Authorised Representative: 5500 Business Park Drive
Rohnert Park, California
94928, United States of America
tel (707) 544-7558   fax (707) 584-8015

Equipment: BE34 series Servo Motors
BE23 series Servo Motors
BE16 series Servo Motors
SM16 series Servo Motors
SM23 series Servo Motors

Description of Equipment: Brushless Servo Motors
See the User Guide for a full description of function.


The installation requirements are detailed in the User Guide supplied with the equipment. The equipment is sold only to competent systems builders.

Compliance is demonstrated by the application of the following standards:

EN61010-1 1993/A2: 1995 ( includes 1995 AMD 8961) Safety requirements for electrical equipment for measurement, control and laboratory use - Part 1: General Requirements
IEC 34-1 Rotating electrical Equipment

Steven Huard
Position: Engineering Manager for Servomotors, Parker Compumotor